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Vichyated s -

The commentators can't all be right all the)
time. Just the other day they ! were praising
Petain, though with' restraint in view of his
recent record, for having apparently broken
with Hitler and freed the French in Africa to
fight against the axis.' Now they are damning
him again and recalling his reputed "defeat-
ism" in the first World war. It's our guess that
Petain did break with Hitler and that now ha
is more definitely a prisoner than before, and
the voice that speaks for him is another's, i

Then again, just the other day the com-
mentators were hailing, the eclipse of Vichy;
now they are aghast because Vichy has gone
all-o- ut for the axis. In a way of course, they
may have been right both times. As a govern
ment Vichy is through it never was much of
a government anyway. ; Now Vichy is Laval,
and Laval has been all-o- ut for the axis from
the beginning. Though Laval now is the "lead-
er", it remains to be seen whether he has any
followers. V

News Behind

Delenda Est Cartago .
No starry-eye- d 'liberar. was Cato the Eld-

er, whose contributions to the modern age was
the currently-accept- ed definition of "censor."
Originally the Roman censor was just the chief
census, taker, tax-asses- sor and custodian of the
sewers. But because the censor's duties
brought him into close contact with the people

though naturally not into a close human re--
lationship, considering the power he held and
because Cato was old zealot devoted to the
stern old Roman virtues, he transformed his
office into one regulating public and private
morals strictly according to his own harsh, con-

servative views, and went down in history as
Cato the Censor.

Growing crankier in his later years, Cato
made a' trip to Carthage and, disturbed by that
city's greatness though it was then under
Rome's ungentle thumb, became convinced that
for Rome's safety, Carthage must be destroyed.
Thereafter" each time Cato rose in the senate to

JL speak, no matter what the topic, he ended his
remarks with the exclamation ' "Delenda est
Cartagol"

Cato didn't quite live to see it but his was
the inspiration for what occurred. Victorious
in the third Punic war, the Romans in 148 BC
laid siege to Carthage. The Carthaginians did
not surrender; they were massacred or sold into
slavery. And then the Romans methodically
and ceremoniously razed every last stick j of
Carthage,- - and plowed up the site! . i

When: the. Romans spoke of "Africa' they
didn't mean'vhat we have come o know as
the "dark continent." They meant Tunisia.
And Tunisia, once the center of the Phoenician
and later of the Carthaginian empire, is a coun-

try about half the area of Oregon with about
twice ffxe population, and in its more thickly
inhabited portion is from the standpoint j of
physical geography perhaps the 'least typical

the News
By PAUL MALLON

ifissgsr jit ir -(Distribution by King Feature Syndicate, Inc. Repro-du-ct
ion In whole or In part strictly prohibited-- )

WASHINGTON, Nov. 21 From the galleries,
the senate filibuster may have appeared to some
to be a great struggle over the voting rights of the
negro minority, but on the floor, where the partici-
pating senators stood, it fell far short of that

Many senators recognized the maneuvering as

I.. I

politics, and little else. No more
than 60-o- dd senators were pres
ent the first six days, which
means about 36 were not suffi-- !
ciently interested to attend the
spectacle.

Even those who gave lip-serv- ice

to democratic floor leader Bark- -
ley's cause against the poll tax
restrictions of eight southern
states, knew in their hearts that
probably not a single negro in
those states would ever vote as a
result of this bill, if it passed.

They just supported Barkley
without enthusiasm, mainly be

40 Fulton Lewis. Jr.
4:15 Johnson Family.
4 JO News.
4:45 Candlelight and Silver.
5:15 They're thel Barrys.
5 JO Bulldog Drummond.
6.-0- Gabriel Heatter.
6:15 Movie Parade.

JO Curtain America.70 Raymond CUDoer. "

Panl Halloa

7:15 Accordion end Guitar.
7 JO Lone Ranger. '

80 AU Star Parade.
8 JO Double or Nothing.
90-New- '"

9:15 You Can't Do Business With
Hitler.

9 JO John B Hughes.
9:45 Fulton Lewis. Jr.

10:00 Jan Garbed Orchestra.
10:15 Wilson Ames.

(Continued On Page 11)
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Chapter Seven Centinned
Darnleys eyes grew blgi For

the first time In her life she was
sitting In th same room with
men and women whose 'names
she had read In magazines or
newspapers, with individuals
whose pictures had made their
faces familiar. Naturally, she
loved it

Oh," she said to. Peter, T
never thought anything like this .
would happen to me. All these

.famous people:
. "Don't be so unsophlsUcated.l
growled De Groot. "Mostly they,

. are crumbs. . . . And there comes
the biggest crumb of the lot" He
jerked his head toward a young .

man who entered the room and
stood looking about him. Darn-le- y

recognized him, and frown-
ed.

He saw --De Groot, and moved
toward their table. Hello, Or-ri- ck.

How are you; De Groot? .

How's the scandal crop?"
"The name's Gorse," murmur-

ed De Groot as if to himself.
"Lacey Gorse. I - must make a :

note that I don't like that name.":
Gorse said, apparently without

taking offense, "Who is the love-- ;
ly stranger?" -

The columnist sneered, . "You
notice that I'm performing no in-

troductions." . ,r
"If she's wih.you," said Gorse

softly, his eyes narrowing; "in-
troductions are probably unne-
cessary."

Darnley was suddenly bitterly
embarrassed and furiously an-
gry. But she neither moved nor '

spoke.
"Whence," asked De Groot

placidly, "the discoloration on
your chin?"

"Taxicab door bumped it" -

"That's a new one. IH reme- m-

ber it" De Groot remarked.
Gorse stared down at Darn- -

ley. "Haven't I seen you before?"
,'he asked. yA'-

f

''

"Only briefly" Darnley said
sweetly. "Just between the time .

Mr. Farrish hit you and you hit
the floor."

"Now I know she's incred-
ible!" explained De Groot loud-
ly. A pause ensued.

, k"So Farrish pasted you?" ask-
ed the famous paragrapher in a
conversational tone.. "I needed z

something to ' head the .column
with. Um. . Something like
this, say: 'Why did Clyde Far-
rish, young exponent of art for
advertisers, sock ' Lacey Gorse,

building, that stood where, is
now the big Fry warehouse, cor-
ner Front and Trade streets '

between Trade and Ferry. Note
that the early business center
hugged the river. Next corner
below Ferry and Front was
Front and State. !

e

The 1850-5- 1 territorial legis-
lature, at Oregon City, on Jan-
uary IS, - 1851, completed the
passage of the law which made
Salem the capital of the terri-
tory, and brought The Statesman
and the state printing to Salem.
Note as we go along how lucky Is
the number 13 for Salem. The
first issue of the Statesman In
Salem was dated June 21, 1853.

The territorial legislature of
1854-- 5, meeting in the partly,
finished territorial capitol, vot,-e-d

the capital to Corvallis. The
Statesman , outfit again followed
the capital; first issue at Corval- - ,

lis April 17, 1855. The legislature
met at Corvallis the first Mon-
day In December, 1855, and the
only important thing done there
was to vote the capital back to
Salem. The Statesman followed,
first issue in Salem after leaving
Corvallis December 18, 1855. .

. S ' -e - ,.
The Statesman printing and

newspaper" outfit, after coming
back from Corvallis, went into
what was to become known as
4he - Murphy building " (lately
made over Into a more , modern
one) southwest corner Commer-ci- al

and State streets. That Is
still in the Murphy family Mrs.

" L i Other
S. from

I Ms , Exquisite , ,
Diamonds and
Wedding Rings Use Year

KELLAND

the' How shall I describe you,
- Gorse?"

"If you print that'" Gorse
rasped. j :

,
1;.-

"If I print it what?" asked
Adrian, beaming widely. "Now
run away and tie a knot in your
kerchief, Lacey, old dilettante.
Um. . , , Thafs how 111 end my
paragraph, "Lacey Gone, the old
dilettante :

.

Gorse stared without blinking
. at Darnley. 'fl never forget any--
one who does me a favor," he
declared,. and i moved away;

- quicauy. maae emus run up
my back," Darnley said. "He

. spoke as if he hated me."
"He does," mused De Groot '"Ha! Why did Clyde Farrish, the

well-kno- wn taxicab door, swing
against the chin of ?' "

isuui up ana vraer, saaa re-t-er
v'Orrick. ;

"Who is Mr. Gorse?" . asked
'Darnley.-,- ; : .. .

"Loye's own gift to the earner a
world. He's an art photographer.
He pictures garbage cans
through screens, and does con-
tortions to get weird camera an-
gles ";i

--Ana, saia umac aryiy, ne
peels and eats little girls. If you
ever get summoned as a model to
bis studio, put a set of brass
knuckles in your bag."
- "I won't need brass knuckles,"
said Darnley. ;

"Another young woman who
knows how to take care of her-
self." observed De Groot "They f
build special hospital wards for
them. Another model, are you?
Left the old home town to live
the lurid life of the studios."

"She left town." said Peter
Orrick, "because the villagers
chased her out after I had paint-
ed her picture in a- - bathing suit
for fun and sold it to the Metro--
polis for money," 1 I

'

"And now," said De Groot in
an odd voice, "she's dropped In
to hold you responsible for her
shame-shatter- ed life?" ; i f

V Chapter. Eight 1 '
'

'," : -- ,
"The answer is no," said Or--. ,1 - 4 . A

ncK. unui now sac cuan l Know
that T lrniv ch had Vwri flavA
from a pulpit She neglected to-- ;

mention it Briefly, Miss Carfax
is a square shooter."

Darnley arose swiftly to her
feet and her face was flushed.
"That's why you were so queer!
when I came in! you thought I .

ihad come to trade on that You
(Continued on Page 6) I

Giesy, Mrs. Clark, sisters, and
Chester , Murphy, all - Murphy

.heirs.' .' .' :i-- I

The Statesman plant and of--
fice remained for years in the
Murphy building; till long after
Mr. Bush leased and then sold
it. He had started his pioneer
bank in his. own building on the
corner east. Commercial and
State. . , j..

The first Daily Statesman was
printed July 20, 1864. (The civU
war was on in full blast) Before
that it : had - been . a weekly, as
had been the Portland Oregon-iaiL- -,

They both published week-
lies,) too, and The Statesman at
one time the weekly twice a
week! Still later The Statesman

' established
' and published . the

Pacific Homestead,
Poultry Journal, Oregon Teach
ers Monthly, the first two with
much larger circulations than
that of The Statesman.

(Concluding on Tuesday.)
- V

Net Holes Eaeach In Hell
Schick! egruber, son-of-a-s- ea- '

cook or whoever or ' whatever r
that creature from the pits of
hell is, now seems stumped,
with no notion of where next to
turn. There are not enough cor-
ners this side of hell to furnish
him the holes that would fit him"'
to crawl. Into,, for. the nameless
but millions of times numerous
crimes ' duly chargeable to his
lousy ambitions for which there
are not years-enoug- in eternity
to serve the" punishments he de-
serves. '

i

i ; - Modern
designs In

Credit Matching Sets

A Few Steps Off Commercial

region of the Continent which took its old name,
j The northerly coastal portion, west of Tunis
and Bizerte, of this most northerly region in
Africa is ; distinctly Mediterranean, much like
southern Italy or Greece. The east coast, be-

yond Cape Bon where the Mediterranean bends
southward, likewise is fertile and well-cultivat- ed

as far south as Sfax, where the visitor
will see millions of olive trees it's the center
of a great olive oil industry.

It is into this fertile and ordinarily delight-
ful land that American "second front" troops

i have been moving in recent days. Apart from
t the grimness of their mission, it will have been

an interesting and. pleasant journey. Indeed,
in advancing through nearby Algeria they will
have enjoyed, except when too hard-press- ed

by strafing enemy aircraft, a "tour" along one
' of the best-enginee-

red and most beautiful high-
ways In the Old "World, the JijeUI-Cornic- he.

Some perhaps were privileged to wander brief-
ly in La Grotto Merveilleuse, a natural museum
of stalactites and .stalagmites amazing forms
and shapes, brought to light by a blast of dyna-
mite set off 'fifty four years ago ( when the

. French .were building this ingenious highway.
Yes, aside from the fighting our boys in North
Africa are having a most interesting and educa-
tional trip,' nothing 'like what you might sup-
pose, from the mere fact they are on that
continent. "5

j '

- If our troops capture Tunis and set out from
there toward Italy they may encounter, a few
miles to the northeast along the Gulf of Tunis,
the ru(ins of Carthage. Not the old Carthage
which at the behest of Cato the Censor was
raied nd .plowed under, but the Carthage re-
built by the more constructive-minde- d Augus-
tus more., than a century later. Subsequently it
served as capital of Genseric's Vandal kingdom
of Africa, and still later it was destroyed by the
Arabs; their job was notably thorough but they
did leave a few remnants.

Tkese scfecals are supplied fey
the i respective stacioaui Ajiy varla-tto- as

noted fey usteaera are due tm
chastes mad by the statioa wtta
eat j aotie t this Bewspaper.

All radl stations may fee cat from ;
the air at nay tlu la tan tasaresta

f national defease.

10:15 Wartime Women.
1020 Air Flo of the Air.
10:30 What's It All About.
11 Manny Strand Orchesra.
11:30 Mizzy MarcelUno Orchestra.
11:55 News. .

Midnight to 6.-0- a. Music 6t News.

IOW-N- BC SUNDAY Zt Ke.
4:O0 Dawn Patrol60 Sunrise Serenade70 National Radio Pulpit.
7 JO Stories of America.
7:45 Commando Mary.
80 The Church in your Home.
8 JO News.
8:4S The Dinning Sisters.
9:00 Hospitality Time.
9 JO Emma ' Otero. Singer.

10:09 People.
10:15 Labor for Victory.
10 JO Fact Finder.
10:45 Modern Music.
11. Stars ul Today.
11:30 Chicago Round Table.
12.00 Music for Neighbors.
12-1- Upton Close. Commentator.
12 JO The Army Hour.

1 JO We Believe
2.-0- NBC Symohony.
3:00 News..
3:15 Music for You.

0 Fleetwood Lawtoa. ,

3 :45 Newsmakers.
4.-0- Jack Benny. .

4:30 Band Wagon.
5:00 Charlie McCarthy.
5 JO One Man's Family.
6 :00 Manhattan Merry -- Go -- Round.
6 JO American Album Familiar

Music
70 Hour of Charm.
730 Walter winchelL
7:45 The Parker Family.
80 The Great GildersJeev.
8 JO Unlimited Horizons.90 Symphony Hour.
9:45 Organ Concert.

10:00 News Flashes
10:15 Betty Martin. Singer. '
10 JO When Evening Comes.
11:00 St Francis lotel Orchestra.
11 JO War News Roundup.
12-- 1 ; a. nv Swing Shift. -

KSLM MONDAY 1399 Ke. .

r45 Rise "N" Shine70 News in Brief.7S Rise "N Shine.
7 JO News
7:45 Your Gospel Program. '

80 Ben Pollock's Orchestra.
8 JO News Brevities.
8 J5r Romanoffs String Ensemble.90 Pastor's Call ,
9:15 Dick Mclntyre'a Hawauans.
9 JO Popular Music.
9:45 Al KaveUn'a Orchestra. .

100 World in Review
10$ Lee Sweetland. Baritone. .

10 JO Women uv the News.
10J$ AI CUuser's Okla. Outlaws.
11 Langworth Military Band.
11 JO Hits of Yesteryear.
120 Organalities.
12:15 News. I - I" ' ' '

12 JO Hillbilly Serenade.
12 JS Willamette Valley Opinions.
12:55 Interlude

1 0 Lura and Abher. '

1:15 Will Bradley's Orchestra.
1J0 Milady's Melodies
1:45 Spotlight on Rhythm.
20 Isle of Paradise. 1
2:15 Broadway Band Wagon.
2 JO Melodic Moods.
1.45 Tune Tabloid.S0 Old Opera House.40 Guadalajara Trio. '4:15 News.
4 JO Teatime Tunes.
8 0 Madison Singers. '

8:15 Let's Reminisce. '

8 Jos Organ. Violin and Harp Trie. '

80i News. -

6:15 War Commentary.
6:20 Singing Strings.) ,
6 JOt-G- ov. Sprsgue. '

5 Popular Music. v :r
7.-0- News -- m Brief, f

Arden's Orchestra.
7 JO Willamette Valley Opinions. .

7 JO Mark Levant. Violin. '

80 War Front News
8:10 Teddy Powell's Orchestra.
8 JO Treasury Star Parade.
8:4 Fats Waller. Piano. .

90 News ..
- 9:15 Neighborhood Call.

95 Dickson's Melody Mustangs.
9 JO Charlie BarnetUi: ; . .

. 100 I rs Dance t

10 JO News - - ys-:'r- ,v.r.:-v:--

105 Rollo Hudson's Orchestra.
110 Howard Barlow's Oreo.
11 JO Last Minute N

The Seeing Eye

KSLM SUNDAY 13M Kc
00 Langworth foursome Quartet.

8:30 Gospel Broadcast.
8:00 Newt Briefs.
9:05 Organ. Violin. Harp TrlO.
S:15 Spiritual Interlude. " "

9:30 Popular Salute. " '

10. World in Review.
10:15 Moonbeam Trio.
10:30 Tunes of Tomorrow.
11 American Lutheran Church. --

12 .00 Langworth Choristers.
12 :30 War Commentary.
12:45 EsUban Grajeda.

1:00 Young People' Church
1:30 Romanoff's String Ensemble.
2:00 Isle of Paradise
2:15 Church of Christ.
2:30 Songs. Herb Jeffrey.
2:45 Miracles and Melodies.
3 00 KBS Sunday Symphony. '

3:30 Boys Town
4:00 Four Square Gospel.

- 4:15 Modern Melody.
4 JO Alex. KiriUoff Trio.
5:00 Old Fashioned Revival.
6:00 Tonight Headlines.
6:15 Anita Boyer St Tom boyer.
6 :30 Langwirth Gypsy Orchestra.
7 :00 Shepherd of the Air.
7:30 Langworth Novelty Group.
7:45 American Folfc Singers. .
8:00 Devotions.
8 30 Levi tow Salon Orchestra.
9:00 News.
9 15 Organalities.
9:30 Back Home Hour.

10:00 News.
10:15 Soldiers of the Press.
KALK MBS SUNDAY 1134 Ke.
8:00 Wesley Radio League.
8:30 Central Churcn ot Christ.
8:45 News.
9:00 Detroit Bible Class.
9 JO Music for Sunday.'

10:00 News
10:15 Romance of the HI -- Ways
10 JO Little Show.
10:45 Canary Chorus.
11:00 Pilgrim Hour.
12:00 Cadle Tabernacle.
12:30 News
12:45 Hancock Ensemble.

1.-0- Lutheran Hour.
1 JO Young People's Church of the

Air
0 Swedish Baptist.

2:15 Upton Close.
2 JO Portland Bible Classes
3:00 First Nighter.
S JO Anchors A weigh.
4.-O- News
4:15 Invitation to Walts.
4:30 Stars and Stripes in Britain.
S :00 American Forum --of the Air.
5:45 Gabriel Heattef.
6:00 Old Fashioned Revival Hoar
7:00 Around the Clock.
7:15 John Emmel.
7 JO This Is Our Enemy.
8 :00 Hinson Memorial Church.90 News
9:15 Voice of Prophecy.
9:45 Sunday Serenade

10:00 Wings Ovet the West Coast.
10:30 News.
10:45 Freddie Slack Orchestra.
11:00 Old Fashioned Revival.

KeX NBC SUNDAY 1196 Ke.80 Soldiers of Production.
0 Josef Mara is African Trek.90 The Quiet Hour

9 JO The Wood shudders.100 Horace Heidt Review.
10:55 News
110 Speaking of Glamour.
11:15 Coast to Coast on A Bus.
120 John W. Vandercook. News.
12:15 Wake Up America.

1 0 National Vespers
1 JO Easy Listening.
1 0 Hollywood Theatre.
9:30 Musical Steelmakers.30 News
8 JO Stars of a'oday

- 40 Stan from the Blue."
4:30 To .the President.50 Christian Science Program.
5:15 Gibbs ana Finney.
5 JO Edward Tbmhnson,
S 5 Drew Pearson80 Show of Yesterday and Today.

JO Inner Sanctum sly iter tea.f0 Good Will Hour.80 Earl Godwin. News.,
8:15 Jimmie Fidler.
S JO Quiz Kids.90 Grand pappy and His Pals.

JO News.
9:45 Edgewater Hotel Orchestra.
S :SS New

100 University Explorer.
10:15 Dorothy Thompson.
19 JO The Quiet Houi
110 Melodies for Uncle Sam.
11 JO War News Roundup.
KOIN CBS SUNDAY 9t Ke.

News.
. 8:15 E. Power Biggs.

. 8.-4-5 Columbia Concert Trio.T0 Church of the Air.. .

7 JO Wings Over Jordan.80 News. .85 West Coast Church '

8 JO CooUdge String Quartet. "
90 News .

9:15 Woman Power. - : -

JO Salt Lake Tabernacle.
19:00 Church of the Air ;.
10 JO Invitation to Learning. --

110 Those We Love.
11 JO NewsUe New York PhOharmonle.
I JO The Pause That Befreeatea. '

a Family Hour.
1:45 William L. Shlrrer. --

10 Edward R Isurrew.
8:15 Dear John.
JJO Sgt Gene Autre '

, 40 Woman at WaWr.
4 JO News - i.
4 H5 Portland School of atuste.S0 Hello Americans.

,- 5 JO News i-

S:45 Dick Joy. News.
IS-E- ne SeverMd

0 Radio Reader's Digest.
JO Fred Allen. .

70 Take It or Leave IV
T JO Report to Nation.80 Crime Doctor
825 Dick Joy News
8:30 People's Payroll Party.

0 WUliam Winter. Mewe.
915 The Whistler.

- 9'45 Leo FDrowS. ...,,.. j, 3-
- J

From. Carthage, which was the . Romans
chief rival for empire and whose destruction
was the high point in their empire's creation,
soon may come the blow which will destroy,

- politically at any rate, not ! only the modern
. Rome but the new empire which has been ris-

ing in Europe,-- built upon ideas of which Cato
the Censor doubtless would approve., Jfia Ro-

mans plowed it under but. their job wasn't
thorough enough, at that. . v ;

' Cottage Grove Highway Cas?
The state highway department some years

ago built what was designed to be a new fast'
hichwav. or at anv rate one which would facili

cause certain negro . organizations in the north
wanted the legislation, and, therefore, it was
a wise thing for than politically to follow
along.

In the first place, everyone knows the southern
states have other laws (the Texas primary law)
and other restrictions (educational qualifications)
which can be used to keep negroes away from the
democratic primaries more effectively than the $1

: or $1.50 poll tax.
But even beyond those laws and restrictions

(which this bill did not propose to touch) the bill
Itself was a federal directive against a state tax
levied by state legislatures, and therefore of un-
determined, if not doubtful constitutional validity.

Senators could see, for this reason, that passage
of the bill would just make another court case. Any
state could rebel and sue.

Thus the whole show was considerably less
vital to negro voting than the tumult and shouting
may have led the casual news reader to believe.

This does not mean the southern democratic fili-
busters were not bitter and angry. Typically, Sen-
ator McKeller called Barkley a "skunk" and meant
it.

Others professed to see the democratic party
riding two horses going in opposite directions, with
the obvious results of such a disaster unavoidable
ir the future.

The southerners talked of getting a new party
and a new senate leader (one actually wanted to
elect the republican leader McNary, on the ground
that he represented true democratic principles
more adequately than Barkley).

The southerners preferred to believe the rumor
that the only reason they were faced with this bill
was because Mr. Roosevelt had promised CIO's
Phil Murray to bring it forward, and thus aid the
CIO drive to organize negro workers.

They rejected the similarly unconfirmed rumor
that Mr. Roosevelt was dismayed at the spectacle
and was getting his best political mechanic, the
economic stabilizer Jimmy Byrnes, to stabilize the
riot in the senate.

But there will be no new party and no .new
leader. No one really believed Barkley was doing
anything but acting on orders. Furthermore, there .

were no important bills, not even a war bill, ready
for senate consideration, except one about silver
coins.

The time had been well chosen for staging, a
contest which will certainly do no personal political
harm to northern democrats in their large negro-voti- ng

home communities, nor, in fact, to the
southern democrats in their white-votin- g home
districts. f .

Party unity and working harmony, however,
.will no doubt suffer. Scars left by this fight will

be added to welts raised on the same subject "By
other administration acts, and no doubt will be re-
opened from time to time hereafter, until the demo-
cratic presidential nomination is made in 1944. ;

As for the real issue of negro voting in the
south, no solution appears imminent through any
legislation.

One of the eight states, Tennessee, is about to
repeal its poll tax restriction. Around the senate,
they say whether true or not that this Is because
the Crump machine in Memphis is getting tired of
paying the $1 or $1.50 for,all the negroes it votes
each election day, and that it is espousing repeal
as an economy measure

"
to cut campaign expendi-

tures. J;' i- ! T

, In all the debate, it has become clear that south-
ern states are willing to repeal, but do not want

, tLi federal government assuming their power to do

i A direct way in which Barkley and the admin-
istration could have avoided this anti-stat- es rights
legislation, and .the fight and filibuster, as well,

"would have been to pass a resolution "requesting"
the state legislatures to repeal the poll tax. ' ' "

. . Such an expression of the sentiment of congress
would certainly have promoted repeal faster than --

the pending assumption of federal power. Strange-- '

ly, that peaceful method never occurred to anyone.
The whole spectacle adds further, weight to the

suggestion that both white and negro leadership of
negro problems be taken out of the hands of politi-
cians and assumed by educators, social and eco-- --

nomic leaders, who can get something constructive
perhaps even the dollar and 1he

By R. J. HENDRICKS
Many changes have 11-22-- 42

come to - the Oregon
Country, territory, state
and views, habits, customs:

S
Continuing from yesterday:)

In yesterday's issue, this col-

umnist said le would have
something to say about how the
Oregon state higher off icials ar-

ranged to increase heir starva-
tion salaries they in the earliest
days had to put up with.

The salary of the state treas-
urer of Oregon in the first days

. of the state was; $800 a year, and
that of the governor and secre--
tary of state was $1500 a year,
which meant $125 a month each
for the two last named of the
three supposedly highest offices
in the commonwealth.

V

But after wej began to have
state institutions like the state
asylus for the insane, the state
reform school, etc., eta, it be-
came the habit to put these in-

stitutions undei boards which
were made up of these three of-
ficials, or partly of the superin-
tendent of public instruction, and
allowing them a iditional pay: for
the extra work connected there-
with.-;

Alter this met lod of governing
the additional institutions . was
connenced, it ws s not long until
these : offices vith . starvation
pay became'' lucrative positions,
worth putting forth strong ef- -:

forts to obtain r comparatively
lucrative positions.

'
i . '

If the system is justly amen
able to criticism,1 one of its faults
is the fact that perhaps the state
officials have toomuch work to
which their attention is entitled
to be given, to do Justice to all
that it ought t4 have, for the
general good.

Anyway, Oregon as a state is
greet and rich enough to pro
vide well, qualified public serv
ants, paid decent salaries. And it
is not wise, in the long run, to
pay starvation salaries.

i'

And it Is not good to tempt
men in public, places to cheapen
themselves by accepting salaries
below the average paid in similar
cases the country, over.

'. An. ideal way to organize the
work of the institutions, in a
state having a system like Ore-
gon's is. to give the chief voice
on the board in the case of each

, institution to the one member
more nearly a specialist In that
particular field than the other
two, bringing in all three (or
four) - members' only on special

" ' VV f " . :

In this aeries has been given
some of the first locations of the
publication offices of The States-
man. The first one, at Oregon
City, was near where the post-offi- ce

Is now, close to the west
end of the - bridge across the
Willamette river there.

tate traffic, through Cottage Grove. The route
parallels the railway' and cuts ; diagonally
across the ends of several city streets. The
highway department sought to shut off access
from these streets to thetvew highway, in order
to realize its objective: The city brought action
to prevent this and won a favorable circuit
court ruling which lias--' recently been sustained
by the state supreme court, though on a divid-- '

ed opinion. -. v
.

What the court has' ruled must be presumed
to be the law. On the other hand . the Eugene

. Register-Guar- d in-- discussing the i; case has
pointed out, and The Statesman agrees and has
agreed for some years past, that Oregon has
been regrettably dilatory.: in accepting new
types of legislation designed to protect Its high-
ways from encroachment of a type which fre-
quently defeats the purpose for which they
were constructed. j

There was a "freeway" bill before the legis-

lature in 1941, proposing ta" empower, ; the de-- ;

- partment to designate appropriate stretches of
highway as "freeways" to be entered only at .

certain intersections widely spaced, One pur-
pose was to expedite traffic, another was to dis-

courage the establishment of roadside commer-
cial stands. Though existing commercial enter- - .

prises would have been protected, there was
strong opposition to the bill and it was not

'.enacted. : : ' ;
:''':JC'.

Though discrteion' in the selection of high-
ways for "freeway" designation is necessary,
ether states have found this sort of legislation

fitable in terms of faster and safer traffic
n i fMiffftoef that Oregon
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ALE MBS MOMDAY 1339 Ks. :

8:45 Good Momingr Club.
: 70 News.

7:15 Happy Johnny.
7 JO Memory Tinaekeeper.

:0 Breakfast Club.
8 JOf-Ne- ws.. ;.

8:45 What's Newt . ' . J o.
90 Boeke Carter.
9:15 Woman's Side of; the News.

' 9 SO This and That.
. i -' 100 New ,

10:15 Frank Victor's Quartet
10:30 AP News
19:35 Strictly Personal
10:43 Buyer's Parade.
110 Cedrie Foster. t . --

11:15 Baron Elliot Orchestra, .

11 JO Concert Gems.
11:45 Luncheon Concert.
12 JO News. i r - --

12 Valley Folks. , -
- 10 Walter Comptoo.

1:15 Sweet and SenUmentaL -

t JO Theme and Variation.
2 0 Sheela Carter.
2:15 Don Lee- - News? eel Theatre.' 3 OO Philip Keyne-Gorda- a.

- 8:JVi-HeU- o Ago-- ' .i
- i.--i inU Hay ikeads the CUaia,

i -
" - ; i - - ..

STEVENS & SOW
JEVELER3

f 339 Conrt St.rna ixieir KJi-yc- i n;ii-- w

icuM ive the plan a trial. euucauon lor eacn negro to permit zum to vote. "

s--Ji


